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the intention " not to appropriate the trade to any limited Conditions
number of merchants, nor to any one city, nor to suffer the
same to be used in any degree of monopoly, but to lay open
the same to all". The Company therefore claimed that its
charter had been given " to the whole nation, so many as
please to come in"*, yet two conditions of membership
were laid down in the charter. The first limited admission
to ' mere merchants ' and excluded retailers. The second
exacted entrance fees which varied according to the age of
the candidate—those under twenty-seven years paid £25,
others £50. The Commission of 1622 recommended that the
admission fine should be reduced to £10z. This was done,
but it rose again, and an Ordinance of Parliament in 1644
fixed the amount at £25 if under twenty-seven years, and
£50 if above8. More than a century later (1754) an Act
of Parliament lowered the admission fine to £204. The
charter of Charles II. (1661) added a third condition of
membership : it directed that no one residing within twenty
miles of London, other than ' noblemen and gentlemen
of quality', should be admitted unless he became a freeman
of the city of London 5> This requirement, which involved
a candidate in considerable expense, was only removed by
the Act of 17546. The ordinary avenue to membership,
however, was not by redemption but by patrimony and
apprenticeship7. High premiums were paid with appren-
tices. About the middle of the seventeenth century Dudley
North was apprenticed for £350 'and no more', but his
master was ' no deep trader' and his business was small8;
and he himself when he became a ' Turkey merchant'
demanded £6009. At the end of the century one thousand
1	Hist. MSS. Comm. Finch, i. 414.   The charter of 1592 enumerated
53 actual and 20 potential members (supra, p. 338) ;  that of 1605 recited
119 names (Epstein, op. cit. 59).   In 1681 the Company professed to have
' at least 500 traders '—a rhetorical figure—(Macpherson, Annals of Com-
merce, ii. 601), and in 1720 it stated that the number was 200 (ibid. iii. 115).
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2	Epstein, op. cit. 107. For the Commission of 1622, see infra, vol. iii. 307.
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